March 2020

The Lakeshore Special
President's Message for March 2020
When I took on the job as President of the
CVSGA, I was concerned over the possibility
there would be a lack of subject matter for my
monthly “President’s Message”. Hardly because
things keep coming at a rapid pace where I never seem to run out of material. This month is an
interesting one that involves phony emails that
are pretty much outright scams.
Recently, Tom Pescha contacted me about an
email that was supposedly from me with some
sort of offer. Tom recognized it for what it was
and contacted me to advise that my email account had been hacked. I asked him from which
of the three email accounts did this email come.
He sent the offending email address that was
attached to my name. It was not any of mine.
Nor was it of any I knew of. And why was Tom
the only recipient?
Fast forward to the train show in Mount Hope
where Greg and Sandy Melzer came to me asking why they received a string of emails from me
that day asking Greg to send a payment to
someone. I knew of no such emails other than
the ones I sent out to remind people of the
Mount Hope train show and the upcoming
NMRA Railfest in Kirtland. I asked Sandy if she
noticed the email address associated with my
name. She went through the list on her phone
and pulled up the message. It definitely did not
come from me. In fact, it wasn’t even my writing
style. The all telling email address was from yet
another unknown source totally different from
the one Tom Pescha advised me of. It was an

obvious scam whereby Sandy proceeded to
block that sender. I also instructed Greg to contact me in the future to confirm any requests for
money. Again, only Greg got the email.
This got me to thinking. Was my email account
hacked with the short list of people in the address book? While I do have Tom’s address in
my address book, I do not have Greg’s so, no, I
don’t think my account was hacked. Why did
only Tom and Greg get these emails? The answer may be the CVSGA website where Greg,
Tom, and I proudly have our names shown on
the “Contact Us” page with our respective email
addresses. It is quite easy to add a person’s
name as the sender to their email address. The
culprits are out there somewhere and if he/she is
reading this, be aware that we are on to you.
The tinplate layout went to the CJ Trains Show
in Mount Hope with everything running flawlessly. Thanks to Bill Newhouse for hauling the layout to and from the show and to all who came to
operate it.
There are still some of the 2016 S Spree
CVRR flatcars remaining with a Forest City
Nursery Trailer. The car is being offered to all
members at $25 each and will be at the NMRA
Railfest in Kirtland and at this month’s meeting.
Any and all that remain after the meeting will be
sold to one of our club members who offered to
take what remains at $25 each.
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President's Message Continued
The election of officers is at this month’s meeting. We have not had a secretary for two years.
Someone needs to step up for this. Per the bylaws, the duties are to take meeting minutes, report the meeting minutes for publication, to be
the custodian of club records, and maintain the
club roster (which has become a subject of discussion). Nominations for president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer are to go to Chuck
Fonda. He can be reached at 216-765-0672 or
by email at cwaltf@aol.com.
Thanks to Jim and Maryanne Sima for securing
the February meeting site at the Advent Lutheran Church in Solon.

Upcoming Train Shows
NMRA Division 5 Railfest on March 14 & 15 at
Lakeland Community College in Kirtland
Both of our layouts will be there. Setup time
starts at 2:00 PM on Friday March 13 but 4:00
PM is a good time for us to show up with the layouts and set them up. A list of volunteers has
been submitted. Those of you who have not responded to my requests for volunteers are not
on that list. Anyone not on the list who shows up
on Friday to help set up the layouts will have a
badge made out. After that, you are on your
own.
Central Ohio S Gaugers Spring S Spree from
April 30 to May 2 at the Veterans Memorial Coliseum, 220 East Fairground Street, Marion, Ohio
The CVSGA tinplate layout has been committed to this event with setup on Thursday, April
30. Setup time is from 2:00 PM to 8:00 PM.
Volunteers are needed for this.

Dues, Dues, Dues
For those of you who have not done so, please
take some time to renew your club membership.
The application for the dues is included with this
newsletter. It is also online at www.cvsga.com .
Dues are to go to Greg Melzer and no one else.
Meeting Site Alternatives
If you would like to host a meeting but not have
it in your home, please consider some of the following alternatives.
 Public library with Sunday hours
 A town/city community center
 A church
 A local restaurant in your area having a private room
Public libraries with Sunday hours usually close
at 5:00 PM. This would require a 3:00 PM
meeting time provided that such an early hour is
acceptable to club members. Your thought on
this is requested.

March Meeting Site
Where: The home of Chuck and Gail Fonda at
2662 Elmhurst Road, Beachwood, Ohio 44122
When: 5:30 PM on Sunday March 22, 2020.
The election of officers will take place at this
meeting. Again, please take note of the time.
See you all there.

Jim Futules
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Meeting Minutes — February 23, 2020
The February 23. 2020 meeting of the CVSGA
was held at the Community Room of the Advent
Lutheran Church in Solon, Ohio, and called to
order by President Jim Futules at 5:16 p.m. with
11 members present. Gregg Melzer gave the
Treasurer’s report; we do have money. Gregg
also passed around an updated membership list
that he had compiled with Lee McCarty for anyone to update if needed, noting which members
had paid dues, and those still outstanding. As
noted elsewhere in this letter, dues need to be
paid by the annual meeting in March.
Treasurer’s Report - Gregg Melzer gave the
Treasurer’s report; we do have money.
Old Business - Jim Futules brought a box of S
Spree flat cars that are still available for sale as
noted in prior newsletters. Some sales were
made. The Forest City Trailer cars are available
at $25.00 each. Contact Jim Futules if interested.
Discussion continued about updating the tinplate
layout, as it was originally built in the 1990s (you
mean that’s not yesterday?!?!. ed) Bob Shworm,
Bill Newhouse, Jim Futules and Ken Vendlinger
were named to the committee to discuss and recommend revisions to the tinplate layout.
Discussion was also had about considering new
venues for the Snow Dogs show after January,
2021, with a committee to be formed to look into
new venues and report back by the October
meeting. Also discussed was how to improve distribution of the Show flyers to increase attendance.
Bill Newhouse reported that the tinplate layout
was taken down to the Mt. Hope show on November 2, 2019, and that it ran well. Thanks to
Bill for transporting the layout to this show.

voted down, with no proposal from the show’s
operators, the consensus was that it was too
much for the club to do with the NMRA Kirtland
show the following week, Jim Futules did note
that the show’s operators would still provide up to
four tables for our club members.
Bill Newhouse reported that he would be taking
the tinplate layout down to the Mt. Hope show on
February 29, 2020, going down on the Friday before and setting it up then. He would need assistance to set up, run the layout and take it down.
Thanks to Bill for transporting the layout to this
show.
Jim Futules discussed plans for the Kirtland
show. Set-up will be 4 PM on Friday March 13,
2020, with the show taking place on March 14
and 15, 2020. As usual, crews will be needed to
set up, operate the layouts and take them down,
Acting Chairman of the Board Chuck Fonda noted that elections are forthcoming and will take
place at the March meeting Current officers President Jim Futules, Vice-President Ken
Vendlinger and Treasurer Gregg Melzer all are
committed to running for another term. The position of Secretary remains open, and all officers
encouraged members to consider running for this
position given the health of yours truly and the
losses and illnesses that our club members have
suffered in the past year. Contact me at
cwaltf@aol.com or by phone at (216)-765-0672 if
you wish to be considered for any of these offices.
Bob Shworm and Gregg Melzer gave an update on the condition of Past President Lee
McCarty, and we do continue to wish that he has
as speedy a recovery as is possible.

Continued on page 4
New Business - Discussion was had about
whether our layouts would be taken to the Independence show in March, 2020. Per discussions
at an earlier meeting where it had been initially
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Meeting Minutes — Continued
Jim Futules noted that we have been invited
to bring a layout to the S Spree to be held in
Marion, Ohio in early May, and we need to discuss committing to bringing a layout down by
the next club meeting.
Jim Futules led a discussion about our Snowdogs train show on January 4, 2020, with set-up
to take place on January 3, 2020 in the afternoon.
Next Meeting. March 22. 2020 - Chuck and
Gail Fonda; Upcoming train shows; NMRA
Kirtland, Ohio March 14 and 15, 2020; TCA Parma show March 28, 2020; York, PA - TCA April 24 and 25, 2020
Gregg made a Motion to Adjourn, which was
seconded by Lenny Wendorf and approved
unanimously at 6:12 PM.

Please Note: Gail and I are working hard on
being ready for the club meeting, and we hope
that all loops will be running and someone will
be able to challenge for the Josh Seltzer Memorial Race Car driving award (avoiding having the
race cars hit the train engine as it passes
through the crossing. For those who have not
visited in the past, I have a lot of interesting
items on my shelves that you may have never
seen before, and for those who have visited in
the past, I have done some rearranging of the
shelves. Hope to see you then.
Chuck

Respectfully submitted,
Chuck Fonda, Acting Secretary
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On Saturday , the 29th Day of February, 2020, The powers to be, signed the Lease/Purchase agreement for the Collinwood 999 engine, which has given the Collinwood 999 Engine a new home at the
Painesville Railroad Museum. The Collinwood 999 engine was built in 1931 at the NYC Collinwood
yard.
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Upcoming Shows:
March 14-15, Railfest, Lakeland Community College, Kirtland.
March 14, Railfest Dinner, Painesville Railroad Museum, Painesville Depot.
March 20-21, Militaria Collectible Show, Lakeland
Community College.
March 28, TCA Meet, Parma UAW
March 28-29, Akron Express, Akron Children Museum.
May 2-3, Model Train Days, Painesville Railroad Museum, Painesville Depot.
May 17, NYC SHS Train Show
Be sure to check www.cleveshows.com for the most complete list of NE Ohio Train and Toy Shows!
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NEXT MEETING: Sunday, March 22, 2020 , 5:30 pm
Chuck and Gail Fonda,
2662 Elmhurst Road,
Beachwood, Ohio 44122

CVSG
Jim Futules,
PO Box 291
TALLMADGE, OH 44278
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